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COMMUNITY SECURITY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

.., 
PART ONE: A FRAMEWORK FOR COMMUNITY SECURITY RESEARCH AND DEVELOP~'ENT 

In this introductory Section, a detail ed framework for resea.rch in the 
area of Community Security is presented, followed by a table utilizing 
this conceptual framework to describe the Institutels previous and 
current Community Security-related research and to suggest possible. 
future research topics. 

In describing the research framework, two general categories of research 
issues are addressed: those whi ch focus an an increased understandi no 
of the problem(s) 'relating to community security and those \'/hich focus 
on the development of effective solutions to these problems. The follew
ing framework is proposed as most effectively defining these t\'/O general 
categories: 

l 

A. Topics which Focus on the Characteristics of Community Security Problems 

This category of research topics addresses the more basic research questions, 
with the goal of improving our knowledge and understand~ng of these issues . 
Included are research on: 

1. Crime Characteri sti cS 9 such as frequency ~ trends, patterns, 
and descriptive features of various types of community crime; 

2. Offender Characteristics, such as age, race, criminal history, 
drug/alcohol addiction, family background, and method of 
operations; 

3. Victim Characteristics, such as sex, age, race, socio-economic 
status, and behavior patterns; 

4. Characteristi'cs of the Physical Environmental Settinq. The 
features of the physical environment .~"hich are associated 

. with more or less crime and which influence behavior in various 
settings; and . 

5. Characteristics of the Social/Ecpnomic Setting. The features 
of the social, political, economic environment contributing to 
more or less crime, including such factors as poverty, unemploy
ment, and social attitudes about crim~ and community security. 

B. Topics which Focus on Solutions to Community Security Problems 

This category examines various types of community security strategies in 
tenns of their des'ign~ implt!mentation~ and assessment of impact. Topic~ 
include research on: 

1. Individual Citizen Actions to avoid self-victimization, such 
as use of protective devices, operation 10, and cooperation 
with police and courts; 

, ....... _--_. -_ .. . 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Collective Citizen Actions to reduce personal victimization 
and to increase neighborhood security by using group strategies 
such as citizen patrols and block watch crime reporti~g pro
grams; 

Institutional Activities to increase community s~curity, including 
police and other criminal justice practices as well as activities 
of other social and municipal institutions which impact on crime; 

Environmental/Technological Solutions to crime, such as increased 
street 1 i ghti ng, improvi ng buil di ng security, and modi fi cati ons 
in street traffic to reduce the flow of strangers thr~ugh a 
neighborhood; 

Implementation Methodology. This research addresses problems 
of implementing the various types of community security solu
tions in order to design feasible programs and develop methods 
to more effectively carry them out; and 

Eval uati on ~1ethodol ogy. This research ;·s di rected toward the 
development of valid and reliable methods for measuring the 
impacts of community security strategies in order to evaluate 
their effectiveness in reducing crime and fear and/or in 
achievi~g other progra~ goals. 

In subsequent sections of the chapter, this Research Framework will be 
used to discuss previous, current, and futur~ Institute research, as 
follows: 

Part Two: Summary of Previous Research Findings. Utilizing the 
Framework categories, this section will summarize previous re-
search findings related to Community Security and will highlight 
their implications for program development. (A more detailed 
discussion may be found in the Appendices to this report). Because 
of this emphasis, only those Framework categories most relevant to . 
program development will be addressed directly: the categories wh~s~ 
focus is on solutions to community security problems. These categorles 
will be discussed in the follm'ling three subsections*: 

A. 

B. 

Individual Citizen Actions, which will address the Framework 
category on "Individual Citizen Actions"; 

Collective Citizen Actions, which will discuss the three Frame
work categories on "Collective Citizen Actions", "Implementa-
tion Methodology,1I and IIEvaluation Methodology"; and 

c. -Crime and the Envi ronment~ whicn \'ll11 address- the Framewor!~ 
category on IIEnvironment?l17Teclino1ogical Solutions." 

* Only five of the six Framework categories will be individually ad- . 
dressed. The sixth -- IIInstitutional Activities" -- will be discussed 
in all three subsections as they relate to the other types of Com
munity Security solutions. 
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Part Three: Current Institute Research. This section will discuss 
current Institute research dealing with community security, including 
both ongoing research programs and those which are in the process 
of being funded. Subsections will follow Framework headings (and 
order) for all categories where current research exists. 

Part Four: Possible Future Research Topics. The final section of 
Chapter II will demonstrate the utility of the proposed Research 
Frame\'1ork by using Framework categories to suggest possible topics 
for future Institute research. Subsections will again follow Frame-' 
work category headings and order. . 

.• 7 

In order to provide a context for the discussion sections, the follo\'ling 
Table I presents in graphic form previous, current, and possible future re
search topics in Community Security. These are organized in terms of 
the Research Framework that has been outlined above. 
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'Table I: Clas.sification of Previous, Current and Possible Future Institute Research on Community Security 

Previous Current Future· 
Research Framework CateKories Research ... Research Research 

Focus on Problems 
• Collective Disorders Arson and Homicide 

Crime Characteristics Burglary, robbery, rape ~eapons and Violent Crime· Government Benefit Fraud Consumer Fraud 
.... .,. Employee Theft Crime Against Business 

Offender Charactet"istics 
Alcohol/Drugs and Offender Longitudinal Offender Studi 

Burglars, rapists Behavior Non-offenders in High Risk 
Settings . Career Criminals Offenders/Displacement 

Victim Characteristics Rape victims ~ictim compensation/costs Elderly Victims 
Victims of crimes/CJS ~ictim involvement Multiple victimization 

~rch=!-tectural uesl.gn ~ynthes:!-s ot ):'ast Research Secure and durable areas 
. Physical Environmental Setting Housing Project Stability erception of Environment 

L~nd use and crime Hartford Project Environmental Social Con-
CPTED trol Strategl effectiveness 

Social/Economic Setting Reactions to Crime Business and Community 
Economics' and Crime Incentives/Disincentives 

Demography and Crime 
Home ownership and Crime 

Npi~hhn,..hnnn np,,1inp/r.,..imp ..GJ:oss-cl1ltm:al CQm~at1SQIla 
Focus on Solutions 

Individual Actions 
Operation 1. D. Citizen Action Typology 
Security Surveys Mass Hedia/Ad Campaign Public Perceptions of Crime 

. Small Business Security Prevention 

Collective Citizen Actions 
Igl.tl.zen J:'atrol.S 
Crime Reporting Projects Motivating Citizen Organizational variables 
Hartford Crime Control Participation Multi-action Programs 
CPTED 

Activities 
!~J~. ~esponses to 1{a~e LoOmmUnl.ty Ant:1-l,;rl.me anel Team policing and community 

Institutional Gamblin~ Enforcemen Area-Wide Evaluation Other CJS/cornrnunity Interfa Hartfor Project 
CPTED Neighborhood Justice Ctrs. Non-CJS Institutional Impac 

Environmental/Technologi~al Street Lighting Cost effectiveness studies 

Solutions Door and Window Standards Designer awareness 
"Passiyg" I!i:chnQ1Qg1~e 

Hartford Crime Control Recruitment Implementation Hethodology CPTED Sponsorship 
NEP's in Crime Prevention Demography and Program Succ ., 

Evaluation Methodology NEP's in C:=ime Prevention Methodology Development 
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PART THO: Sur·H·1,lIRY OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH FINDINGS 
,';"';';"'~-"'--~ 

A. INDIVIDUAL CITIZEN ACTIONS 

Introduction 

There are several major categories of citizen action and behavior that are 
important to consider in this area. These include citizen actions directed 
at protecting person and pl'operty; citizen avoidance behavi.or which is 
intended to decrease exposure to the risk of victimization; citizen actions 
involving surveillance and reporting of crimes or suspicious behavior; and 
citizen cooperation with criminal justice personnel at the crime scene and 
as witnesses in court. Research relevant to each of these kinds of citizen 
behavior is summarized briefly below with a more detailed discussion presented 
in the Append'j x. 

1) Citizen protective behavior 

Several studies have found that citizens can take relatively simple 
actions which help to reduce their vulnerability to crime in resi
dential settings. These include actions to insure that premises 
appear to be occupied (particularly during the day and on weekends); 
efforts to secure premises using bolt locking doors and windows as 
well as lighting where appropriate; marking portable goods with some 
form of identification; and keeping limited cash and valuables on 
the premises. Institute studies on patterns of burglary and res~den
tial crime and security have emphasized the relevance of these klnds: 
of citizen actions. The NEP Phase I Projects on Crime Prevention 
Security Surveys and Operation Identification suggest that ",/hen 
citizens carry out these actions, they can reduce their vulnerability 
to residential crime. Participants in programs that incorporate home 
security surveys, the marking of goods (and in some instances neighbor
hood v/atch) appear to have lower burglary rates than non-participants 
in these programs. This was found to be the case in several di.fferent 
cities around the country. It is not clear, however, \'/hether the lower 
burglary rates are due primarily to the specific actions recommended in 
the programs, or whether the participants have become more responsive in 
general to the need for various forms of crime prevention actions and 
behavior. 

2) Citizen avoidance behavior 

This behavior is directepat decreasing exposure to the risks of 
victimization. Situations that are being avoided can be characterized 
in terms of location, time, pa~ticular persons or some combination of 
these •. The research indicates that there are a significant number of 
people who report that they avoid certain areas because of the risk.of 
victimization. These include certain streets, parks, subways, or Sltu
ations or settings that involve large numbers of strangers. Avoiding 
specific activities such as night-time meetings or changing patterns 
of shopping and socializing because of the fear of crime have also 
been reported by many citizens .. On almost any measure, women and older 
persons report more avoidance bp.havior than others. 
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The Hartford study on Neighborhood Crime Control and the North
western RAP on Reactions to Crime have found that some of the 
major determinants of fear of crime and avoidance behavior are 
factors such as abandoned houses, presence of drunks, prostitutes, 
and groups of youths .who may occupy public areas used by citizens. 
Both the Northwestern RAP on Reactio~s to Crime and the study of 
Environmental Correlates of Crime Prevention Behavior are examining 
issues relating to fear of crime and avoidance behavior in greater 
detail. This reseat'ch should provide a basis for more realistic 
assessments of risk in various settings and should also suggest 
more meaningful approaches for dealing with citizen fear of crime. 

3) Citizen actions involving surveillance and reporting crimes or 
suspicious behavior 

There are a number of issues that still need to be addressed in order 
to obtain a better understanding about the process of citizen surveil
lance and its relationship to citizen intervent10n and action in 
dealing with crime. Present evidence suggests that citizen interven
tion a~d action will be more likely when persons know one another or 
have at least had some previous contal;:t. This suggests efforts to 
increase social cohesion and neighboring could be useful. 

Research indicates that among vic~ims of crime, only about one-third 
of the crimes that occur are reported to police. Little is known 
about the reporting behavior of persons who are witnesses to criminal 
events. Major reasons for not reporting crimes deal with the view that 
the incident is not important enough; that the police would not want 
to be bothered; or the person does not want to become involved with the 
criminal justice system. Citizen relationships with police have also 
been found to be relevant to the reporting of crime. 

Research has also underscored the importance of prompt citizen action 
in calling the poltce: for example: 

o Studies have found that the time lapse between a criminal incident 
and the call to police appears to be more critical than the time 
it takes police to respond to that call. When the incident and 
the call are concurrent, as in a burglary-in-progress call, there 
is a strong correlation between low response time and high arrest 
rate {i .e., burglary in-progress' calls greatly increase the like
lihood of apprehensiory}. 

o An Institute-sponsored study conducted by the Kansas, City Police 
-Department using civilian observers found that prompt citizen 
reporting is critical to realizing positive outcomes to criminal 
incidents in terms of arrest and witnesses availability. The study 
found that delays in citizen reporting tended to nullify the 
potential impact of rapid police response. 
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This research indicates that citizen action can influence 
police response and the subsequent outcome of actions taken 
in dealing with a crime. 

4) Citizen cooperation with criminal justice personnel at the crime 
scene and as witnesses in'court 

Several studies have highlighted the importance of citizen action 
in this area. For example: 

o A 1975 Rand study of cr'iminal investigation procedures found 
that without the assistance of victims or witnesses in igenti
fying a suspect, the chances of a'succe.ssful investigation \'/ere 
sl im. 

o Other Institute research has highlighted the important role of 
citizens as witnesses in the prosecution of criminal cases. 
According to these studies, lay witnesses are the most important 
factors in obtaining convictions in the typical street crime 
offense. The greater the number of witnesses in incidents 
involving street crime, the greater the likelihood of conviction. 

Once again, the importance of the citizen's role in providing 
information and assistance to the criminal justice system is 
emphasized. In turn, the effectiveness of the actions taken 
by police and prosecutors often depend directly on what it is 
citizens are able and willing to do in their role as a criminal 
justice resource and client of the system. Thus, citizen 
co-operation becomes a necessary (if not sufficient) condition 
for successful criminal justiC0 operations. 

Institute research has also examined some of the factors that 
influence citizen co-operation with the criminal justice system 
and found that victims and witnesses often view their involve
ment as a hardship because of repeated demands in their time, 
loss of income and inappropriate treatment as clients of the 
criminal justice system. As a result, citizens are often 
reluctant to participate and seek to a~oid the personal and 
economic costs associated with such activity. The research has 
led to a number of recommendations for making the system more 
responsive to the needs and problems of victims and witnesses 
and to the development of programs and services that should 
encourage more useful citizen involvement in the criminal justice 
process. 

Summary and Implications for Program Development 

o The research findings indicate that citizen actions can help to 
reduce their vulnerability to residential crime and can also enhance 

-6-
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the operations of the criminal justice system. The importance of 
citizen actions in these areas needs to be emphasized with atten
tion given to the role of t~e mass media and other mechanisms that 
can be used to educate and motivate citizens. The LEAA/Ad Council 
Campaign will provide a useful opportunity for this kind of program 
development. ' 

o A major focus should be directed at enhancing neighborhood security 
along with private residential security since a neighborhood based 
approach should be more effective in dealing \'1ith the problem of 
displacement and is also more likely to be sustained. Thus, private 
security actions in and around the home should be encouraged in the 
context of more pUblic-minded efforts designed to encourage natural 
surveillance, protective neighboring and bystander helpfulness. 

o Program activities dhected at promoting individual security actions 
(e.g., Operation Identification, Security Surveys, etc.) should be 
conside~ed ~s par~ of a broader approach which encourages a neighborhood 
to examlne l~S crlme problems and then determine what solutions appear 
most approprlate and relevant in dealing with its problems. Emphasis 
shoul d be gi ven to both pub 1 i c-mi nded as \'/e 11 as pl~i vate forms of ci ti zen 
action. 

o Some attention should also be given to informing citizens about the 
need to report certain crimes promptly recognizing that such action 
can influence police response and the subsequent outcome of actions 
taken in dealing with the crime. The expectations of both citizens 
and police need to be addressed, however, to insure that citizens are 
encouraged to act in ways that can be adequately responded to by police 
or that are based on realistic time frames. Inform~tion should also be 
provided indicating that citizen actions and behavior can playa vital 
role in influencing the criminal justice process as it relates to both 
investigation and prosecutiOIl. 

o Continued efforts ~hou1d be made to encourage the criminal justice system 
to be more responslve to the needs and problems of citizens as ~lients 
of the system. Programs and services to address victim and witness needs 
shou~d be carefully evaluated and attention given to the possible field 
testlng of several new approaches in this area. 
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B. COLLECTIVE CITIZEN ACT! ONS 1 

'Introduction 

Although the individual citizen actions discussed in the preceding 
section are frequently achieved through programs directed at community 
groups, a number of other crime prevention activities are collective 

, in nature, requi ri ng groups of cithens to perform them together. 
Such "collective citizen action" pl'ograms will be discussed in this 
section. First, previous research findings wil1 be presented for the 
two major types of collective programs: Citizen Patrol Programs and 
Surveil 1 ance/Cri me Re port i ng Programs. Til is \'Ii 11 be fo 11 ol'/ed by a 
discussion of some of the research .findings relating to Progl'am 
Characteristics Facilitating Successful Implementation and to Program 
Evaluation,applicable not only across all collective citizen action 
programs, but to many individual and environmental programs as well. 
And finally, some Implications for Program Development suggested by 
these previous res earch fi ndi ngs wi 11' be bri efly discuss ed. 

Citizen Patrol Programs 

There are tl'/O major types of citizen patrols: the Buildin9.. Patrol 
('<lhich performs screening and surveillance activities within a public 
housing project or other type of residential or· commercial building) 
and the Neighborhood ,Patrol (which monitors and reports sus~icious 
activity occurring on the streets and public spaces within a neigh
borhood or subneighborllood area). 

Research findings 2 regarding program impact on crime, on citizen 
fear, and on police/community relations vary for the different 
types of patrols. The most positive impacts wel'e found with non
public housing project Building Patrols, which appeared to be ef
fective in reducing crime, increasing resident sense of security, 
and improving police/community relations. With Public Housing 
Project Patrols, however, only citizen/police interaction improved; 
crime and fear were not reduced, possibly because the patrol's 
screening activities could not keep out offenders who were often 
building residents themselves. Finally, Neighborhood Patrols 
were found to be least effective of all, with no evidence of positive 
impact on any of the three measures. 

Citizen Surveillance and Crime Reporting Programs 

There are two general categories of surveillance/reporting programs: 
Facilitative Programs (which encourage crime reporting by facilitating 

1 Subsection B discusses three Framework categories: "Collective 
Citizen Actions", "Implementation Methodology," and "Evaluatiun 
Methodology. II 

2 Findings are only tentative and are taken primarily from the Institute's 
National Evaluation Program, Phase I Report on Citizen Patrol Projects 
(January, 1977). 
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its occurrence through the use of such devices as whistles, special 
telephone lines, and two-way radios) and Educative ProorRms (which 
encourage participation by educating the pub'lic-a-GOut ihe-Value of 
collective surveillance and reporting as a crime prevention technique). 

Although no definitive data have been collected on the long-term im
pacts of these programs on crime, fear, and citizen/police relations, 
some research findings do exist which relate'to their more immediate 
impacts on the degree of surveill ance and the number and qual i ty of 

.crime reports~3 Of the three types of Facilitative Programs examined, 
two of them J "\·,'hi stl esto_pll projects and Specio,l Telephone U .. r.l§~) do 
not attempt to affect either the degree of collective surveillance 
or the quality of crime reports. HOI.,.ever, although theil' single goal 
is to increase the number of crimes reported, there is no evidence 
of positive impact on fl'eqllency of reporting either. In contrast, 
the thi,'d type of Facilitative Program (Operation "Radio Hatch") 
attempts to increase the level of surveillance and to improve both 
the quality and frequency of crime reporting cal~ried out by drivers 
of taxis, trucks, and oth2r radio-equipped v~hicles. Suspicious 
activities ate reported to the radio dispatcher who then informs 
police. Here the evidence is much more positive, showing increases 
in both the quality and number of crime reports received by police. 

~/i th respect to the Educative Programs whi ch promote survei 11 ance and 
crime reporting, positive impact seems to relate to the number of 
partici pants and thei r degree of personal .i nteracti on. In "Nei ghborhood 
Watch" programs, large numbers of residents are educated about surveillance 
and reporting through presentations made to civfc or other groups, with 
little citizen involvement or interaction required after this initial 
presentation. These large-group, low-involvement programs show no 
sound evidence of successfully reducing crime, increasing resident 
sense of security, or improving police/community relations, nor do 
they substantially improve the frequency and quality of crime reporting. 
In contrast, in "Block Watch" programs, much smaller groups of neighbors 
are educate.d in face-to-face interactive settings, often \'lith frequent , 
follow-up meetings. Evidence suggests that these smaller, more intensive 
surveillance/reporting programs can have ~ more positive impact, resulting 
in improved crime reporting and even leading to improved police/community 
relations and reductions in crime and fear. 

3 Again, findings are only preliminary, relying primarily on the 
Institute IS Nati onal Eval uati on Program, Phase I Report on 
Citizen Crime Reporting Projects (April, 1977). 
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'Program Characteristics Facilitating Successful Implementation 

Research fi ndi ngs 4 suggest that certai n program featut1es contribute 
to the successful implementatinn of collective citizen action projects 
(and of individual and environmental programs as \,/ell). These imple
mentation characteristics are discussed below. 

1. Target Crime(~. Research suggests that program~ whic~ addr:s~ 
specific crime targets tend to be morE focussed ln thelr actlvl
ties and generate more community interest than efforts directed 
agai nst IIcrime in general. II 

2. Overall Program Goal(s). Area-specific crime problem analysis, 
'can be important in deciding on the program goal (s) appropriate 
for a particular target area. Undefined or all-encompassing 
goals are likely to lead to program failure. However, programs 

, with a multi-problem focus can often be effective in attracting 
a wider range of participants and resources. 

3. Program Objectives. Within ee:h program goal, past research 
clearly shol'/s the need for defining specific, ,realistic, and 
measurable program objectives which give focus to project 
activities and provide a standard against which to evaluate 
program success. Moreover, the adoption of short-term, 
immediate program objectives (such as lIincreased crime 
reporti ng" or "i ncreased sense of securityll) in addi tion 
to the long-term, ultimate ends (e.g., "reduced crime ll

) 

provide a more realistic focus fo~ program activities and 
a more attainable measure of program success. 

4. Sponsorshi~. Programs administered by police departments 
can call upon their IIparentll organizations for financial 
and equipment resources, for professional expertise and 
technical assistance, for legitimization of their program 
activities, and for accountability. On the other hand, 
programs located in social agencies may also gain legitimacy, 
and accountability, may command even greatet' financial re
sources, and are often able to iDcrease their scope of 
activities to problems other theW crime. And finally, 
since they are more highly-trusted by potential participants, 
programs administered by private citizens themselves may be 
most effective in recruiting new members from their local 
neighborhood communities. . 

5. Target Area. Regarding the geographical scop'e of program 
activities, a well-defined and limited target area'is needed. 
For example, lithe block" and lithe building ll are effective 

4 Findings are taken .from a number of previous research sources, including, 
(a) four' Institute NEP Phase I Reports (on, Operation LD., Security Survey, 
Citizen Patrol, and Crime Reporting Projects}; (b) the Hartford Residential 
Neighborhood Crime Contr.ol Program; and (c) several Exemplary Project 
reports. 
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,geographical units for specific pr,ogl1am activit'ies (e,.g., 
Block Watch and Building Patrols, respectively), while 
lithe neighborhood" 'is the most effective target area for 
more comprehensive citizen action programs. 

6. Recruitment. The most effective method for involving citizens 
in collective 'action programs isperson-to-person contact between 
the program recruiter{s) and small, informal groups of neighbor
hood residents or businessmen. In larger, more ,formal group 
meetings, recruitment is less effective and mass media' contact 
(when not used in conjunction with personal recruitment) is least 
effective of all. 

7. Scope of Activities. Most successful citizen crime prevention 
programs combine a variety of collective' and individual actions 
into multi-strategy program designs. In addition to their more 
effi ci ent use of 1 imited resources, such lI umbrell a II programs 
can attract residents interested in a variety of anti-crime 
activities and can be expanded to address an even wider range 
of social problems, thus increasing program utility. 

Program Evaluation 

Previous National Evaluation Program research consistently found that 
the individual and collective citizen action projects they studied 
had not been adequately evaluated. Many projects did not attempt 
to assess the effect of their activities at all, while others based 
their evaluations on incomplete, inappropriate, or inaccurate data. 
Furthermore, many projects had chosen goals \'/hich were entirely 
unrealistic, given program r~sources, or which were impossible to 
measure within the time frame of the evaluation. Therefol~e, with 
respect to aU four Community Security programs studied (Operation 
1.0., Security Surveys, Citizen Patrols, and Citizen Crime Reporting)' 
the findings clearly indicate a need for methodological research which 
would examine procedures for obtaining accurate and useful, program evaluation 
measures with limited financial resources and expertise. 

Implications for Program Development 

Past research suggests that three of the collective citizen action programs 
discussed in the preceding sections would provide potentially useful subjects 
for program development, testing, and.~valuation., These include: 

Building Patrol Programs, excludi~g public housing project patrols. 
Previous research findings suggest that -- properly designed and 
implemented -- such programs coul d contri bute to' crime and fear 
reduction and have a positive impact on relations between citizens 
and policei 

Radio Hatch Programs., Where data exist, there is evidence that 
these programs are both easy and economical to impl:ment and can 
improve the frequency and quality of crimes reported to police; and 
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Block Watch Pr9_gram~. Evidence suggests that, while larger 
neighborhood··\·;ide programs are less successful, small face-to
face block groups, meeting on a regular basis, can be successful 
in improving crime reporting and police/commun"ity relations and 
in decreasi ng crime Clnd fear wi thi n the area encompassed by the 
Block Watch program. 

More important than these s peci fi c program testi ng l"ecommendations, how
ever, \'lOuld be the development and testing of a program implementat"ion 
model for carrying out a comprehensive cOlllmunity sccul"ity program. The 
model should include the facilitating fea.tures of the five progl'am 
chal'acteristics (out of seven listed in the preceding section) for 
which prelimi nary research data exists: 'target cr-imst~.l, overall 
.E!2.9ri!~'!'.Jloal (s), p'l"ogram objectives " tar:.get area, and scope of 
activities. A model of the implementation process used in the Ha~t
ford Iresidential Neighborhood Crime Contl~ol project VJould be \'/e11 
suited for this test since all five program features \'1ere carefully 
designed to utilize the recommended characteristics. Specifically, 
the IIHal'tfol"d ptocess ll involved the implementation and .evaluation 
of a precisely focussed crime control program, designed specifically 
to addl'ess parti tul ar target nei ghborhood crime problems and empl oyi ng 
a variety of program activities (collective and individual citizen 
actions as well as team policing and physical design strategies) to 
reach both immediate objectives (such as reduction in fear and increased 
reporting) and long-term goals (of ' crime-reduction and neighborhood 
economic revitalization). 
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c. CRIME AND THE ENVIRONMENT* 

Introduction 

Perhaps the oldest tradition in criminology -- dating at least from 
the early part of the last century -- is the attempt to discover 
relations behind environment and crime. The bulk of this \'Iork, as 
Jeffrey points out, has emphasized offender areas (where criminals 
live), over offense areas (\,/here crimes are committed). The first 
essentially asks the question 1I~/hy do people become criminals?lI, while 
the second asks IIWhat converts a potential criminal into an offender 
at a specific time and place ll ? Either emphasis is appropriate to 
crime prevention, though most of the research that will be reported 
on here relates to offense areas. 

NILECJ1s crime-environment research activities began in 1969 and have 
since investigated the follO\'/ing: (1) The effects of public hOllsing 
design on crime and fear, (2) The operations of burglars, and environ
mental factors \'/hich increase or lessen vulnerability to burglary, 
(3) Effects of street lighting on cl"ime and fear, (4) The design C!nd 
utilization of building alarm systems, and (5) Pilot studies of 
envi ronmenta 1 i nfl uences on commerci al and street robbery. t·1ost of 
this \"esearch was funded in the early years of the pl~ogram. In 1973$ 
the emphasis shifted from knowledge-building to field applications; 
since that time the Hartford and Westinghouse demonstrations, and 
completion of the Newman work in publit housing, have absorbed almost 
all NILECJ expenditures in the crime-environment. area. Thus it is that 
much of the research work to b~ reported on here was not funded by 
NILECJ, and the findings, while highly provocative, are of uncertain 
validity given the modest scope of the research efforts. What this 
work may perhaps lack in quality it more than makes up for in quantity, 
however, so this review of it must be sketchy. A fuller treatment is 
included in the Append,h. 

Residential Burglary 

A large portion of crime-environment research has focussed on residential 
areas, a great deal of this has focussed on the crime of residential 
burgl ary. Factors i nfl uenci ng a nei ghborhood IS vul nerabi 1 i ty to burgl a ry 
include distance from the metropolitari core, proportion of home ownership, 
neighborhood cohesiveness, neighborhood remoteness or accessibility, 
and amount of daytime occupancy. At the scale of the building site, 
vulnerability is influenced by block location, presence of alleyways, 
lighting. trees and shrubs, and ease of visual and acoustic surveillance. 
At the building scale, vulnerability is influenced by such factors as 
the number and location of ground floor doors and windows, security 

* Subsection C discusses the Framework category IIEnvironmentall 
Technological Solutions. 1I 
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provlslons as available and used on these doors and window~1 type.of 
dwelling unit and number of floors, interior layouts and clrculat1on, 
etc. As to the offenders, they tend to employ the simplest of skills 
and tools; younger offeflders act more on impulse, closer to home, more 
often with accomplices. 

There have been a number of de~onstrations or field tests conducted in a 
variety of residential environments. Those having to do v.Jith securit~ 
SUI"veys, operat'ion 1.0., and block watch are reported on elsewhere. t\ 
24-hour pro.fessional security guard controlling access to t~e l~bby 
and to the building reduced fear, victimization, and vacanC1es 1n the 
Cabrini-Green housing project more than guards posted for 16 or 8 
hours, more than no guard at all, and more than the citY\~ide decrease. 
Lobby access control ViaS defeated by tenants duri ng hoU\~s of guard 
absence' a system to control internal movement between floors was 
simi1ar;y defeated. In the Bronxdale housing project, TV cameras in 
lobbies elevators, and playgrounds could be viewed by all tenants in 
their a~artments; the procedure was not effective in increasing reporting 
or reducing crime. In four Seattle walk-up housing projects, improvements 
to door and window security produced a 50% reduction in burglary. In 
a Cincinnatti tm·mhouse project, door and window security improvemerts 
were combined with aesthetic improvements and walling of front and back 
yards; considerable improvements were noted in vandalism, burglaries and 
burglary attempts, and fear of assault. Comparable results ",Jere obtained 
in a similar project in New York. 

NILECJ has conducted some residential demonstrations to test these 
approaches in real-life settings. A1l t~e demonstrations ~ave cert~~n. 
characteristics in common. They begln \,llth prob1emanalysls and del 1111-
tion based on crime records and other data surveys, field reconnaissance, 
and interviews with representatives of all classes of actors. The process 
then moves through development of appropriate programs and activities, 
implementation of these programs, and end~ with evaluation of th~ir 
effectiveness. The programs involve physlcal changes, but also lnclude 
management or institut'ional change, community organization, economic 
development, or other strategies as appropriate. The initial demonstra
tion ViaS in Hartford, Connecticut. Emphasis was placed upon the develop
ment of a "Neighborhood Enclave" model v."hich employs access contro.l, such 
as cu1-de-sacing interior streets, and channels non-residents into 
pre-selected areas where police and residents· surveillance can be 
concentrated. A number· of community techniques are also being used .in 
addition to employing the police in innovative ways to complement and 
support the other basic strategies. The evaluation shm'is that bu~glary 
decreased in the study area v/hi 1 e i ncr'easi ng in the rest of the C1 ty. 
A residential demonstration is also being conducted in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. The Minneapolis effort is in its early stages .and an 
evaluation of it at this time is not possible. The Portland demon
stration \,/as primarily commercial but included two residential blocks 
on each side in its programs. The evaluation results show that there 
was a 14% drop in residential burglary from February, 1976 to September, 
1977 and a drop in the percentage of residents saying they plan or 
expect to move. 
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Crime jn Commercial Settings 

Res:arch.on commercial burglary and robbery is much more limited than the 
r:s1~entlal. research. Robbery occurs most often betl'/een 6:00 p.m. and 
mld~1ght \,/h~ch for most stores is near closing time; burglary OCCurs 
dU:1ng clos1ng hours a.lmost exclusively. Vulnerable locatiorls are 
sald to be.those on corners and locations which are near major streets 
but on a llghtly travelled street, are surrounded by residential or 
vacan~ land use~, and have few immediately adjacent commercial neighbors 
or.ne1~hbors WhlCh generate low traffic. Microfeatures of the ~ite itself 
wh~c~ lncrease ~o~bery vulnerability are primarily those which reduce or 
el1m1 nate surve1ll ance from the adjacent stl"eetCs), and the abi 1 i ty 
of store per~onnel to observe the exterior. These include parked 
cars, advertlsements and di~plays in the windows, poor lighting, 
etc. Co~c~a 1 ed or po?rly 11 ghted real" entrances i ncreas e bur·gl ary 
v~lnerabll1ty; entry 1S most often forced with doors entered more than 
wlndows. Alarms malfunction or are defeated 50% of the time. 

NIlE~J has.been invo~ved in tVIO commercial security demonstrations. In 
one lnvolv1ng conv:mence :t~res~ employee training was a large part of 
the progr~m. Physlcal mod1f1cat1ons recommended included drop safes, 
k~epl~g.~1ndows clea: of merchandise. and displays, lighting to provide 
Y1S1bll1ty fro~ ~uts1de, and no parklng neal'by any\'.'hel'e except dil"ectly 
1n fr~nt.and vl~lble. fl"om the c~unter. The evaluation effol't. , hm'/ever, 
was d1ff1cult Slnce 1mplementat1on was left to individual store managers. 
ther: appears to h~ve been some reduction in robbet'Y, hmvever. A corn- ' 
merclal.demons!ratlon was ~onducted in Portland, Oregon along a declining 
c?mmerc1al str~p. Acco~pl1shments were mostly in the area of street 
llght1ng, premlse SeCllrlt~~surve~s, and public transportation; extensive 
wor~ has also b~en done w1th buslness groups, local government, and the 
medla. Commerclal burglal'y qlmost halved between February, 1976 and 
Septemb:r, 1977; however, the businessmen perceived a reduction in 
crlme S1nce the early 1970·s but not in the previous six months: Fewer 
of them plan or expect to move in the next two years. 

Other Robbery 

There is some 1 i~lited :esearch to report on spatial or environmental 
aspects of robbery. Flfty ~ercent of robbery OCClll"S in street, parking 
lots, p~rks,.and o~he~ outslde areas; 25% bccurs in business or other 
non:res1dentl~1 bU1ld1ngs. The remainder is divided evenly between 
velllcl:s, res1dences,.and other places. Of the residential robberies, 
t\olo-th~rds oc~ur outSld: the dwelling unit in stairs, halls, etc., most 
o~cur 1n mult1ple dl'!e~l~ngs rather tha'n in single family units. Residen
tla~ :obbel'y by d7f1llltlon has to occur \'/hen people are home, or just 
arrlvlng home, WhlCh appears to be a frequently chosen time. Adult 
robbers ~ore ~ften set out I'/ith the intention of committing a robbery 
than do Juvenlles. 

Offender Travel, Streets, etc. 

By examining simul taneously where offenses occur and \'/here offenders 
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live, we can look for the same sOtt of distance decay and destination 
selection phenomena that we find in e.g., consumer shopping and enter
tainment trips. The.principle is that while tcrrain.close~t to home 
is most familiar, it is also most quickly over-explolted Slnce op
portunities in theory increase e,S the squcl\~e ?f the distance. r~ore: ' 
over \-/hile the terrain is most familial', so lS the offender, cl~eat1ng 
probiems of witnesses or retaliation; so also is the mRterial goods, 
creating problems of subsequent recognit~on by the rightf~l owner, 
Thus, for home-based trips, factors tendlng to decrease dlstance are 
convenience, know1edge of opportunities, know1edge of escape rou~e3 
and hiding places, andkno'.'lledge of the act:ivlty pat!erns. of.pollce 
and potential victims; factors tGnd'jng to 'jncrease dlstance lnclude 
recognizability of the offender in personal crimes and Of the goods .. 
in property crimes, as \'/e11 as the exponential increase 'In oppO)~tUil1t1es 
mentioned abov~. ' 

The subject of offendel~ travel leads to the question of the influence 
of street layout and accesslbility on cr'jme. In a jout~na1"istic study 
of the 12 safest neighborhoods in metropolitan Washington, D.C., 
distance from offender populations was an important factor but not 
the only one. Safe areas tended to enjoy access control by being 
bordered by expl~eSS\'lays, parks, and the 1 i ke, and by a small number 
of clearly defined entry points. They we}'c a\'/ay from main road\,!ayss 
had little through traffic, and had cQnfusing street layouts with 
numerous dead-ends. Other research has found' 1 ess res i denti a 1 
burglary along dead-end, cul-de-sac, and ilL" type streets than on 
"TII or through streets, and more l~esidential burglary on four-lane 
than on two-lane streets. Dwell'ings closer' to arterials have higher 
rates than those t\'10 or more blocks away. 

A number of studies have e'xamined the relation between amounts of 
street traffic (vehicular and/or pedestrian) and the perceived 
safety of those streets from crim~. ~1ore people on the side\'1alks 
increase pel~ceived safety unless most of them are stl~angers or 
outsiders. r~Ol~e vehicular traffic may decrease perceived safety 
by decreasing the use of sidel'/alks by residents. Stn~et-closings, 
are advocated by some as a way to increase the use and defense,of 
an area by its'residents, but at present the evidence is not at all 
conclusive. Street lighting is advocated by some for similar reasons; 
the evidence shows a reduction in perceived but perhaps not in actual 
danger. 

land Use Planning and Crime 

The land use planning and zoning traditioh holds that certain land uses 
are incompatible in close proximity to each other \'!hile other land uses 
benefit from such pl~oximity; the dimensions of "incomputibility" have 
generally had to do with nuisance, ease of access, and economic factors. 
The impact on crime has received little attention. Some land uses may 
be said to breed or attract crime. Historically, tenements are an 
example of the first category and public baths, transient lodgings, 
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and tnOflJS ['eries' of the second.' Porno shops, massage par] ors, and 
methadone clinics are contell1lJUr'ury examples. One study found dis
proporti onate Bmo1mts of ~rimc \-/i tlli n 1/10 lI1il e of bars; another 
found nlOl'e residentiul burglal"Y in blocl:s closest to commercial strips. 
School s and parks 2ttract offenders and increase cl~ill1e in the vicinity 
of and along main travel paths to them. In other cases, the problem ap
pears to be one of incompatible land use mixtures. Some evidence shows 
that the eldel'ly ci)ght not to b8 housed in the same buildings as poor 
teenclgers; other dc:ta shows that moderate income units experience more 
fear-, vandalism, anti turnOvCI' \'ihenlocated in proximity to high-rise 
public he,using. !\ vet'}' good predictor of violent crime levels in a 
community al~ea "las r'esidential pl"oximity of poor and middleclass 
families. Nore affluent, dwellings \'I'jthin an area generally had 
higher rtltes of l'esidential bU\~g'lary. The strengths of negative 

, cOI~relations beti-!een income Clnd victimization was lower for blacks 
than fOI' \'/hites in Philadelphia for robbery and in San Jose and Dayton 
for bUt~gl ary; the presumed reason being that the operation of metl~o
politan housing markets makes it more difficult for blacks than for 
tlh'jtes to locate Bh'ay from offendel~ populations as income rises. 

Po 1 i ce Programs 

Some have argued for the participation of the police in review of plans 
for buildings and neighborhoods to provide comments on environmental 
security aspects. One judsd-jction has produced a handbook of Crime 
Preventio~ Bulletins dealing with the design of residential, institu
tional ~ cOin;;lel~cial ~ }~ecreational, 'and industrial environments. l'imited 
evidence is that police do not always agree with offenders and citizens 
on dimensions of envir-onmental vulnel~ability; in fact citizens and 
offenders seem to agree more than police and offenders. Police con
tributions to design reviews would also be increased if more environ
mental information about crime scenes were routinely collected in 
incident reports and v)ctimization sUl~veys. It is not certain that 
analys'js of vulnel'abie environlilents \'/ill enable us to design safe 
ones, but incident reports \'1111 of necessity be descriptions of where 
cdmes occurred, not \'!here they di dn It. ' 

School Security 

The BrO\-lard County Schools Demonstration involved four high schools 
experiencing such cdme problems as larceny, assault, burglal~Y, and 
vandal i sm. Changes to parki ng lots, courtya.rds, teachel~ offi ces, and 
locker rooms attempted to increase nat~ral surveillance of vulnerable 
areas. Scheduling and bus loading changes were intended to reduce 
congestion and potential conflict. 'Decorative changes were intended 
to increase sense of m-mership. 'These changes have been installed; 
the evaluation results will not be available until June of this 
year. 
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Implications for Program Development 

The research reported on above, as noted earliel~, .is in general modest 
in scope. Reported findings should therefore be viewed cautiously, 
especially as the basis for program implementation. Nonetheless, some 
suggestions can be made, as follows: 

1. The Ad Council Campaign should make \'/idely known what 
the homeowner can do against residential burglary, in
cluding the installation and use of door and \'rinaO\'1 hard",'oi'e, 
pruning of plant materials, design of walls and fences, 
neighborhood \'iatch, etc. 

2. There is some evidence from Portland that crime prevention 
security surveys can be effective in reducing commercial 
burglary, especially if combined with the organization of 
businessmen's groups. Small field tests of this approach 
may be \'la rranted. 

3. Stl"eet-closings may tie a valuable technique against cdme 
committed mainly by outside)"s: espec.ially when combined 
\,lith e.g., neighborhood \'latch a.nd similar progl'o.l1ls. f'lany 
cities are closing streets for traffic diversion purposes. 
With minimal additional cost, field evaluations of the 
crime impact (with or without anti-crime programs) can be 
conducted. . . 

4. The CPTED Demonstrations have utilized a process of problem 
analysis and strategy implementation which will be summarized 
and explained in the forthcoming CPTED Program Manual and 
Technical Guidelines. But field tests of these approaches 
and materials would be costly and time consumina based on 
past experience involving program implementatio~ activities. 
Therefore, it appears that NILECJ efforts in this area would 
best focus on eva 1 ua ti on I'a the)' than the fundi ng or conduct of 
tests. This evaluation wduld examine the extent to which 
communities have made use of the CPTED documents, and of the 
extent to which programs based on them have been effective. 
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PART THREE: CURRENT INSTITUTE RESEARCH 

The Research Fr'ame\'lOrk presented cad i er \'11 11 be used to di scuss cW'l'cnt 
Institute research dealing \,/ith community security. The major topic 
categories presented in the Framework will be addressed, with attention 
given to the linkages between previous and current research in this 
area as well as new issues that are currently being examined for the 
fir'st time. 

Crime Characteristics 

Past Institute research oli crime pdmari1y addressed burglary, robbery 
and rape. The greatest amount of attention has been given to the ~at
terns and chal'acteristics of burfJ1ary -jn ordel' to provide a better 
understanding of the nature of this crime and nleans of preventing it. 
The focus on robbe)"y and rape, \'lhile more limHed, has also given 
attention to the criminal justice system response to these crimes 
of violence. CUrrent Institute research on cr~me as it relates to 
community security is continuing to give attention to crimes that· 
involve violence and which engender public fear. In addition, those 
crimes that have serious economic consequences for the individual and 
the community are also being addressed. These white ·collar crimes 
are based on guile and deceit and involve violations of trust with 
respect to the public, the business corrrrnunity and government. Both . 
of these types of crimes (violent and economic) can have a significant 
~mpact on the quality of life in the community. . 

With regard to violent crime, collective violence is being addressed in 
terms of the nature and patterns of these incidents, \'Jith an effort 
being made to increase our ~nowledge and understanding about the 
descl";ptive, dynami!=, causal and str'ategic aspects of various kinds 
of collective disorders. The purpose of this research is to learn 
more about the causes and incidence of collective disorders as a basis 
for developing strategies for prevention and control. In addition, 
research attention is being directed at the I'elationship bet\'ieen weapons 
and violent crime, examining such issues as weapons availability and 
determinants of use by offender and victims. This is an important 
area sinc~ handguns have accounted for a significant increase in the 
total number of homicides and serious crime-related injuries over the 
past ten years. 

White collar crimes are being addressed because of their economic 
impact and because they generate lack of public trust and reduce 
social cohesion in the community. Attention is being given to crimes 
involving the public, business, and goVernment. Included her~ is 
}'esearch on consumer fraud, empl.oyee theft, corpo;"ate illegalities, 
and f.'aud and abuse in government benefit programs. In addition, 
the Institute is supporting a Research Agl"eernents Pl"ogram at Yale 
University \vhich is concerned \·,ith \'lhite collar crime. A ~~c.P Phase 
I assessment of progl"am activitie..~.dealing \'lith shoplifting and 
employee theft is also being initiated. In each of these areas, 
the effort i~ directed at providing a better understanding of the nature 
and patterns of these ~inds of offenses, the conditions that promote 
or constrain such activities and the role of agencies and organizations 
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in both the public and private sectors of the community whose policies 
and practices can have an impact on the prevention and control of these 
crimes. 

Offender Characteristics 

Current Institute research on the offender includes the Research Agree
ments Program with RAND dealing with the problem of career criminals 
- their characteristics, their criminal behavior and their interaction 
\'lith cl'iminal justice agencies. Some pl"eliminary research effol,ts are 
also undel"way examining the relationship of drugs and al~ohol to criminal 
behavior. The reseal"ch on offender behavior is also giving attention 
to the motivations fot' var'ious kind~ of criminal act"ivity - including 
~ focus on employment and crime I'lhich is being examined through a 
Research Agreements Program with the Vera Institute. 

Victim Characteristics 

Past research on victims examined their experiences with crime and 
the criminal justice system. The research highlighted some of the 
major problems and needs of victims and also underlined the importance 
of examining various community mechanisms for assisting citizens who 
have been victimized and for dealing more meaningfully with victims as 
~lients of the criminal justice process. Current Institute research 
on victims includes an analysis of the economic losses incurred by 
victims of assaultive crimes along with an assessment of the impact 
of compensation - both public and private - on victim behavior. An 
NEP Phase I assessment of varidus victim compensation programs is 
also being initiated. Other current research is directed at victim 
involvement in the adjudication process as well as the lise of community 
mechanisms fOl~ resolving disputes. These community mechanisms are v"iel'led 
as neighborhood alternatives to formal cl"iminal justice procedures. 

Physical Environmental Setting 

CU1~rent Institute research on issues rel ati ng to physi ca 1 environmental 
settings includes a study of Environmental Correlates of Crime and 
Crime Preventton Behaviors. Earlier NILEGJ research~ primarily in 
burglary, highlighted the value of a multidimensional approach; for 
example~ the Reppetto~ Scarr, Luedtke, and Malt studies used various 
combinations of police and victimization data~ offender, citizen, and 
police interviews; and cl"ime scene analysis. But only in the Reppetto 
residential bUl~glary study \'/ere sample sizes and research methods 
adequate. It \'IaS decided, therefore, to employ a similar approach 
to the study of other forms of street crime, and to examine how of
fenders perceive and use the environment in the process of committing 
cl~ilnes, \'lith a verification of this information based on an analysis 
of crime reports and cl"ime scenes. These environmental indicators of 
l~isk and safety \'Jil1 be compared \'lith citizen and police perceptions 
on the subject. The findings should have important implications for 
envil~onrnental design, police training, and citizen information and action 
pl'ogl~ams dealing \'Jith crime prevention. 

A Synthesis of Research on Environmental Factors Relevant to Crime and 
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Crime Prevention Behaviors, i'lill also be carried out. There is a 
considerable body of research in the cdme-environment area, much of 
it funded by NILECJ, much not. None of this \'Jork has been subjected to 
independent replication, and the validity of some of it has been 
questioned by various authorities.' For this reason, it \'las considered 
important to examine the methodological and conceptual soundness of 
previous research in the field, synthesize the results of these ef
forts, and indicate areas of strongest and weakest empirical support 
for cUl"rent operating assumptions and postulates concerning the 
relationship between the environment and crime. This research will 
provide an independent and objective assessment of the relevant studies 
and their findings along with an indication of what the high-yield ap
proaches have been in producing sound knowledge in the field. 

Attention is also being given to the Relationship of Environmental 
Features to Informal Social Control Mechanisms and Cl"ime Preventi6n. 
~lhat has been called "defensible space" theory contains a large 
number of postulates on how environmental design can affect people's 
abi 1 ity and \'Ji 11 i ngness to exerGi se some measure of control ove\~ the 
areas they inhabit or frequent. Supporting research does not provide 
direct evidence for the occurrence of and effectiveness of the in-
formal social control processes and behaviors that have been postulated, 
and/or for the specific environmental features which support these 
processes and behaviors and influence their effectiveness. There is 
clearly a need to examine the relationship of envitonmental -factors to 
the opetation of the informal social control ~echanisms and ptocesses 
which lead to individual and collective actions to insure safety and 
securi ty. Thi s research vii 11 uti 1 i ze l'e 1 evant soci a 1 sci ence 1.i teratures 
and findings to deepen our understanding of environmental influences on 
a vari ety of ci ti zen mutua l-a i d behaviors. The research \'/i 11 have 
applicability fOl~ environmental design and citizen-oriented crime 
prevention activities. 

Finally, the Relationship of Crime/Factors to the Process of Neighborhood 
Decline and Abandonement is also being addressed. This is a nei'l research 
area for NILECJ, predicated on the need to understand better the process 
of ul"ban blight since it so often is associated with intractible crime 
profflems. This study \'Jill examine leading indi:catol's of environmental 
change in the process of neighborhood decline and abandonment~ and how 
these inditators relate to changes in the level of crime,in the same 
neighborhoods. This research will enlarge our understanding of the 
abandonment process and the role that various "community agencies in the 
public and pl~ivate sector'may be able to play -in arresting it. 

Social/Economic Setting 

The Institute's past research has shown the importance of obtaining a 
bettel' understanding of the various factors that pl'ovide a context for 
crime prevention activities. These needs are currently being addressed 
by the North\'lestet~n RAP on Reactions to Crime and by a prel iminat~y 
examination of societal Incentives and Disincentives for Crime Preven
tion Behaviot'. 
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'The NorUI\·,'~5tern RAP on Reactions to CI~ime is explodn9 the urban 
locales iilat are the settings for various kinds of crime prevention 
activities. Attention is being given to the types of cdme preven
'Violl stl'utcgies selected by pm'ticulal' kinds of neighborhoods and 
organizations, the relationship of police services to various forms 
of collect"ive citizen l'csponse, and the relationship bet\'/een individual 
reactions to crime and participati0n in neighborhood programs. 

\'/hile only prelimimn~y findings are available at this time, North\~estern 
University's research on community reactions to crime indicates that it 
is importtll1t to considel' the neighborhood context in \'Ihich crime prevention 
activities are carried out. The research also highlights the relevance of 
informal social control in preventing crime and incl'easing security. This· 
is consistent \'lith experiences ,in Hartford and Seattle in \'Ihich neighboring 
as well as private security actions influenced community secul'ity. 

The plat1ning study of Incentices and Disincentives of Cdma Prevention 
Behavojor is examining, those factors that serve to promote 0\' constrain 
crime prevention behavior in terms of policies, practices or regulations 
relevant' to such behavior. These factors are being considered from an 
economic, legal and behavojoral pel"spective. 

Individual and Collective Citizen Action 

The Institute's previous research on citizen action highlighted the need 
to learn more about the mechanisms for promoting and maintaining citizen 
involvement in various crime prevention activities. This need is cur
rently being addressed in several new Institute projects. One of the 
studies will examine the use of the mass media in promoting citiien 
action \'lith othel" research directed at the factol'S that influence 
citizen participation in crime prevention activities including the 
reporting of crime. 

Research on the r~edia and Crime Prevention BehaVl01" \'Jill examine issues 
relating to the role of the media, including an evaluation of the LEAA/Ad 
Council National Campaign that is being planned in this area. The evalu
ati on \<li 11 cons i del~ pub 1 i c exposure to the content presented, unders tandi ng 
of the various messages and their effects on behavior. Research on 
Citizen Participation in Crime Prevention Activities will examine 
citizen action in other al"eaS that may be relevant to cdminal justice 
and will devote particular attention to problrun of maintaining effective 
citizen involvement. In addition, the Institute will examine the factors 
that account for delay in Citizen Crime Reporting in order to learn how 
to influence this process more effectively. 

Institutional Activities 

Institute research is currently examining a number of different in
stitutional arrangements for dealing \'lith crime prevention and com
munity security issues. This includes research ilnd evaluation efforts 
addressing Community Anti-Crime. P\"ograms and Al'ea-Hide Crime Prevention 
activities \·,hich involve a variety of institutions and agencies in 
both the public and private sectors of the community. Attention;s 
also being given to an evaluation of Neighborhood Justice Centers as 
alternative mechanisms for l~esolving community problems. 
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PART FOUR: POSS'L§L~ Fln:o.~E'..E 'H!.:SEARCH TOPICS 

The Research Fi'amCMOl"k \,:;'11 be usee! to, outline (1, number of pl'oblems and 
issues that reOlate to tile l7lJjor top'ic areas considered relevant to 
com:nunity SeCUI"ity. The purpose is to suggest areas in wh'iCh \'Je need 
to increase our level of k~owledgc ~rld understanding and to provide 
examples of some of the ki::Y questions that might be addtessed. 

Crima Characteristics 

Both arson and homicide are crimes that appear to be increasing in 
frequency. Very 1 ittl e oj 5 currently known about the nature and 
patterns of various forms of arson as well as the characteristics 
of these crimes and trends in tIle i nei dence of urson over time. , 
L i kev/i s'e, more knowl edge is needed ilbout the va ri ous types of homi ci de 
and the patterns that exist involving the use of different weapons and, 
the l"e1ationship of homicide to othel~ crimes and forms of violence. 

A l'ecent LEA,..\ sponsored t.!otkshop on '.'Ihite Coll ar Crime emphas; zed the 
need to examine the nature and patterns of various forms of economic 
crime and the conditions that facilitate or c6nstrain their prevention 
and contl~ol in the communit,v. For e>~ample, attention needs to be given 
to computer-l'elated cr-inv2.s and the opportunities for illegal behavior 
that will emerge with the development of electronic fund transfer and. 
other fOi"mS of new technology. 1\1ore )~esearch address i ng factors re l
evant to fraud and abuse "j n governm~mt benefi t programs shou 1 d also 
be carried out, \'lith consideration given to the implications of these 
research effOl"ts for other programs currently in operation or th'ose 
being planned such as a national health program. 

OffendE:l" Character; sti cs 

More systematic research is needed concerning the relationship between 
physiological factors and offender behaviol' as well as more definitive 
studies dealing with the inflUEnce of drug and alcohol on the actions 
and response of different kinds of offc'ndel's. Longitudim.il studies 
should help to provide ans\'/ers about some of th5 re"lationships between 
off,'?ndel~ behavior' and the developmental influences of the family", peer 
groups and particular educational experiences. 

Hhile \ve clearly need to know a great deal mOl~e about tL~ {;a~"eer criminal) 
we also must learn more about persons from high-offender ar~as who do 
not becDme criminals. What is different in their lives and the manner 
in which they respond to the problems tl1ey experience in their socia1 
and physical environment? These issues are worthy of consideration 
as well as the positive influences on the behavior of those persons 
who don't become offenders in neighborhoods and settings where many 
do. 

Any' di scuss i on of cdme pteventi on and community secud ty bri ngs up the 
displtlcement que.stion: offenders can respond to obstacles by sl1ifting 
times, locations, methods, victims, crimes, etc~ One question is how 
offenders develop their uDd~r5tanding of the locations, opportunities and 
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techniques associated with their crimes of choice and possible 
alternatives. A better knowledge of this process should lead to the 
design of crime preventing programs which reduce displacement whenever 
possible. 

Victim Characteristics 

A focus on special groups of victims (such as the elderly) appears 
appropriate as well as studies of persons who experience multiple 
fonns of victimization in order to learn more about the conditions 
that influence their victimization and the impact of crime on their 
lives. It would be useful to know, for example, if the elderly are in 
fact less frequent victims of crime in terms of the actual time they 
may be ,exposed to the l~isk of victimization in their homes or in public 
areas. We also need to know more about the factors that account for 
various kinds of multiple victimization if we are to prevent the 

I 
i 
J 

recurrence of these events. Other types of victimization that OCCllr in the 
home which result in child or spouse abuse merit attention in relation 
to the efforts being made to ident'jfy these victims and provide them 
with relevant forms of sel~vice and assistance. 

Nore research is also needed on the i'nvolvement of victims in the'~~t~iminal 
justice process in terms of procedures that are meaningful and ~sef~l 
to victims of crime. Participation in the process of adjudication 
merits special attention both as it influences the administration 
of justice and victim satisfaction and willingness to cooperate with 
criminal justice personnel in the future.. Victim reactions to 
variolls co;nmunity alternatives to formal crim'inal justice procedures 
continue to merit research attention as well as the effects of these 
approaches in reducing more serious forms of victimization that may 
occur if problems and disputes are not resolved. 

Physical Environmental Setting 

The Institute's future efforts in the crime-environment area will 
continue the shift c!\'lay from costly field demonstrations tm'lard 
focussed research explorations aimed at building knowledge of 
important relationships between environment, behavior, and crime. 
One part of this effOl~t \'Iill be to make full utilization of ap
propriate formulations and literatures in relevant social science 
disciplines, so as to insure an adequate conceptual base for our re
search. 

One area of interest \',ould be to examine the conditions which define 
the applicability of our environmental security precepts. For the most 
pa}~t they \'!el~e developed \"ith respect to high-density low-income 
housing environments and we need to test theil~ applicability to 
environments \·,hi ch di ffer along soci oeconomi c and an::hitectura 1 
lines. A some\'~at related research issue stems from the fact that 
some c"itics of the early Newman I'/ork reported knowing of examples 
\'Ihich lacked many of the desirable environmental security features and/or 
had many undesirable ones, had the same general types of populations 
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and locations as the N~~\',1nan eXtllnp'!c~;, yet liad L!cceptably 101-/ crime 
rates. If sufficient. n'J;jJbers of ~,u~h excPDt';oflS can be found an . . " 
examln~tlCm of them sh~',Jld yield a ful,ler tJnderstandin9 of the \'JOrkings 
of envlron:r,ental secunty pi'oces:.cs and of its limits of applicability. 
On anothr!r I~elated tcpic, past res,earch has su£jgested that some dimensions 
of I'esidential buildings influence safety. Th(~se include their relation 
to outdoor storage and activity areas, locnt-ior'l of windo',/s Ivith respect 
to approach paths and outdoor arca~, location of buildings with res~ect 
to eachother, details of door and I'rindow location and configuration, 
details of balconies and walls, entries and interior circ~lation 
a I~l'angements, etc. L3 r'ger s tudi es than those conducted to da te 
should be conducted to give us a clearer idea cf the importance of these 
design details than we now have, and of the conditions that influence 
their applicability. Finally, at the same tin,G that \'18 conduct l~csearch 
to examine the applicability of current defensible space precepts, it 
\'Iou~d be v~luable.to investigate the state of kno ..... ledge that clients, 
enVlronmen l.a 1 desl gnel"s, and plannf.i)'S currently have of Gnvironmenta 1 
secul'~ty strategies and pl'actices. To \·,hat. extent do they think about 
sec~nty at all? If they do attempt to,address it in their projects, 
deslgns, and plans, \'/hat problems seem to be most impol'tc.nt to them 
and hOl'1 do they address them? To \~hat extent do they conform to 
what \'!e currently consider to be good practicf!~ vlhat are some key 
areas of neglect, etc.? 

At a larger scale) a number of related research topics deal with 
environmental factors at the neigllborhood level which may impact on 
safety and security. He al~e just noVl initi'at'ing research to identify 
structural factors and precursors of neighborhood decline and abandonment. 
Yet we know ~necdotallY that some neighborhoods, with no immediately 
~pparent elVlll'onmenta 1 advantages ~ do not fall prey to B.ba nc;~mment but 
lnstead et1~ure.f0r generations. \<lily are they considered "lOrth saving, 
and defendlng lf necessaty, by their inhabitants? Are tilere s"ignificant 
features of building design and cotlstruction, and/or are, there differences 
at the block, neighborhood~ or C'ity sector level that are associated with 
sta~ility? I-lhat about such factol's as pattet'ns of O\."ne)~ship, locally
avallable employment, public and semipublic facilities, envitonmental 
amenities, accessibi'lity vs. control, etc.? Hhat is it about these 
ne~9hborh~?ds which help~ explain thei~ dutClbility? Or, to ask a 
s11gh~lY olffetent questlon~ some studles referred to earlier suggest 
th~t lf \'1e plot and then examine metropolitan c)~ill1e maps, certain 
nelghbol'hoods are seen to have unexpectedly low crime rates vis-a-vis 
their neighbors' rates. Some research indicates that environmental 
factors playa role, that these safe neighborhoods have some of the 
characteristics of a strategic enclave: clear boundaries, access 
control, isolation, internal visibility, etc. It \'muld be well to 
look ~or more such examples and.examine them more closely. They may 
contaln valuabl~ and tested deslgn lessons~ At the same time, we 
ought to detel:nllne \'lhether they BI'e pleasant places to live as well as safe 
one~; the nO~10n ?f strategic enclaves is a militaristic one and suggests 
that the res1gents may become the pl'isoners of their ol·m security' 
ID2a~ur:s. Stlll ~t tile scale of the neighborhood, \'Ie are this year 
beglnnlng to exannne informal social control processes among popula-
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tions lnr~2 proportions of v/hom ure known to each othet. These types 
ef sett"j I1<JS) in V/h"j ell so much of our time is spent, have recei ved 
insufficient research attention in"the past. At some point, however, 
we may also wish to examine those envit'onments composed almost 
entirely of stt'angel's, to determine what, if any,informal social 
control processes are at \'lark in them, and to \',hat extent,if anY,they 
are affected by such envi ronmentu 1 factors as surveil 1 abil i ty, densi ty, 
circulation flows, etc. These w8uld be predominantly non-residential 
environments (e.g.~ shopping districts, transportation terminals, etc.), 
though sene residential environments may be appropriate for inclusion 
also (e.g., the so-called "g01d COD-st" apartment dist:'"ic.:ts \'/here 
residents may be partial or total strangers to eachother). 

Above th~ scale of the neighborhood is the scale bf the city or metro
politari sector. We have earlier referred to some findings that suggest 
tha t 1 and-lise and tl~a,nspOl'tati on planners may i nfl uence crime by the 'vJay 
they mix land uses and affect trallsportation accessibilities. Reseal~ch 
in residential areas has highlighted such factol~s as: accessbility. 
through traffic, boundi.u'.)' definition, proximity to nonresidential uses, 
presence of nom'esidential uses, etc. In the nonresidential area, re
search has highlighted such factol'S as: accessibility~ cluster vs. strip 
layouts, and character of surrounding residential areas. An examination 
of these and other questions of intrametropo11tan crime patterns should 
provide a grasp of the effects on crime of land use and transportation 
planning decisions at the intrametropolitan scale, \'lith hypotheses for 
closer examination in subsequent research. 

One last environment~l research area pertains to the need for better 
data. Tom Reppetto has said that investigating officers ought to 
collect more environmental information at crime scenes; victimiza-
tion surveys might do so also. The difficulty is that tile focus of 
the crime investigative process is directed much more at apprehension 
and conviction than it is at prevention. The immediate question that 
is raised is: \·Jhat would be the yield, and at \'lhat cost? Immediate 
yields would be to crime analysis, unit inputs to police allocation and 
deployment decisions. Longer range yields would be to researchers; a 
body of crime-environment infornmtion \'JOuld be available fm'analysis: 
that does not nOi'1 exist. Our Environmental Cm~telates research gt'ant 
will give us a better grasp of some of those questions; further con
sideration of research into environmental aspects of crime analysis 
should also be given. More generally, we ought to give thought to 
whether we have some data needs that can properly be incorporated into 
NCJISS activities. Pethaps more detailed environmental item~ can be 
added to our victimization surveys, but first research would be needed 
to suggest which items would be most preductive of research findings. 
Impm'tant areas would include physical environment characteristics 
of crime scenes and their relation ~o victim characteristics, travel 
patterns, and behavior. Finally, at the most general level, we may 
wish to recommend to other federal agencies that they consider inclusion 
of certain items in their ow~ data collection efforts. For example, our 
Neighborhood Decline and Abandonment research grant may suggest important 
indicators which might be made available from HUD or Conmerce as part 
of the various censuses and" reports that they conduct or require. What 
valuable hypotheses can \'Ie not no\'/ test because the data are unavailable? 
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Social/Economic Setting 

Few criminal justice system programs and operations are carried out in 
isolation; even as "closed" a syste:n as Corrections must take cognizance 
of the environments into which the ex-offender is to be released. The 
socio-economic dimensions of commanities, as they may influence the 
generation. prevention or resolution of crime problems, is an area that 
the Institute plans to devote more Rttention to. Our research efforts in 
thi\ area are really just beginning. with such projects as neighborhood 
Abandonment. Unemployment and Crin:e, Re2.ctions to Crime~ etc. He need 
to know much more about the socio-economic milieu with which we will 
interact with our programs. 

~/e need to start \'lith the realizat"ion that lithe community" is not static, 
but in, fact is contimmlly being modified by extel'l1al events. Of special 
interest is the effect of government policies and expenditures, and 
judicial decisions, which together have vast influence on the operations 
of business. the movements of populations, the allocation of purchasing 
pm'let ~ the use of "land. and the structlH'e of i ncenti ves and sancti ons 
under which all of us operate. NILECJ will be giving a pilot look at 
some of these questions "in its ten-year retrospective study of four 
cities, examining the relationship botween various federal progra~s and 
other major political and economic Events. Future research might take 
a more intensive look at the effect of all government and judicial 
activities at all levels (federal, state. local), and focus on effects in 
the communities experiencing serious crime prob"lems or high rates of 
increase in crime. 

The demographic composition of communit.ies is anothel~ aspect that the 
criminal justice system ought to be mOi~e ai'lare of. but facts al~e hard 
to come by. One nears. for exampl e. d"i scuss ions of lithe II \'Ihi te ethni c, 
black, and hisp~nic com8unities. but it is far from clear that these 
typologies represent useful cultural and subcultuta1 distinctions that 
are independent of e.g., social class and environmental ~ettings. This 
would be an important 'research area fOl~ NILECJ. Some questions \'1e 

might address are these: Does the demographic composition of communities 
v'at'y systemat"jcally with the degree an'dtype of crime problems in a way 
that could, if understood, lead to better crime prevention programs? 
Do communities val~y demogl'aphically in their tolel'ance for crime and 
their response to and cooperation with crime prev~ntion programs and 
if so, how can these differences be taken into account in the design 
and implementation of programs? Do communities vary demographically in 
the abil ity to pl~event cl'ime and mo.i ntai n a sense of security and \'/hat 
can thes e liS uccess II communi t"j es; if any, teach us that may 1 ead to 
better programs. Do communities vary in the affection, cooperation, 
and sense of trust and mutual obligation that members feel for each 
other and what, if anything, might cl~iminal justice system programs 
(e.g., Neighborhood Justice Centers) do to reduce animosities and increase 
cohesiveness? Ought we to consider different crime prevention prescrip
tions and approaches fOl~ demographically different commLinities, e.g., those 
with most adults at work, with many children~ with many elderly, etc.? 
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One 'impol'tant aSIJcct of com!l~ijnity is its relationship vlith the nearb~ 
busine:;ses that provide it \'rith goods, sel"vices, and employment. 11hlle 
the relationship ou~ht to be symbiotic, it often is characterized by 
charges of eConOI;", j c expl oi tnti on on the on~ hand and theft, robbery, and 
vandalisfli on the other. Since: crime oftQn appears to be part of the 
picture, flILECJ has an inter-est in d:tDrm~ning if P?ssible the condi
tions lJlH\2r \'/hich satisfactD"l'j' l"elatlcns\llps CCln eXlst bet\ot'een a 
community and nearby businesses, as well as conditions under which they 
do not. We are sup~orting the evaluation.of a ~ilot demonstrat~o~ in. 
industrial security in Chicng0, but more lntenslve research actlvlty ln 
the future m~y be warranted. 

Our view of the socio-economic structure of communities and crime preven
tion should perhaps not be limited to consideration of the American 
experience. We mi0ht p~rhaps conduct co~parative studies of com~unity 
crime prevention processes and programs In a number of other natlons, 
looking for commonalities and differences which might increase our under
standing of these processes and improve our ability to design and 
implem2nt progl"ar.1S. One case of special interest mi.ght be r~exico or 
Puerto Rico; by e~anining the operation of social control processes 
befol"e nnd after rn; ol'ati on to the United States, 'iiG mi gilt very \ ... e11 
increase cur understanding of these processes and what maintains them. 
.This \'wlJld be of general theoretical intel"est as \'/e11 as of direct use 
i I) des i 9ni ng programs and appl~oaches to out' rapi dly growi ng hi spa.ni c 
communi ti es . 

The crime prevention value of home ov:netship gets frequent mention 
and has also been incorporated implicitly into some HUD neighborhood 
stabilization prograrns. The topic is a timely one for research: con
version of apartment buildings to condominiums and a sizeable stock of 
rental single-family housing should provide a substantial data base 
for comparison. It should become clear whether, and if so through 
\'lhat pl~ocesses, O\'lIlership can affect stability and crime. 
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Individual and Collective Citizen Actions 

In suggesting possib,le future reseal"ch topics, these hom frame\'/ork 
categori es "Ii 11 be di sCllssed t00.ether since m:lIW of the same research 
questions apply to both indivi~ual and collective citizen actions to 
increase COlf.ii1unity security. Sever-al examples of potE::1tial research 
topics for future Institute study are outlined belm'l: 

Previous research has sho'.':n the difficulty of 1"8Cruiting and 
maintaininq the involvement of citizens in both individUal 
and collecfive crime prevention activities. Therefore, a studY 
\'lhi ch exami ned the re 1 a ti onshi p bG1:I·:een a person I s crime
related experiences, knowledge, attitudes, and behavior 
(including behavior involving community sec'ul"ity actions) 
could suggest ,reasonsl/hy citizens differ in their participa
tion and i denti fy methods for i nc}'easi n9 thei r invol vement. 

Past findings suggest that broadly-based community security 
programs (i.e., those targeted on multiple crime problems 
and/or erlcompassing a number of security actions) attract . 
more participants and are of more lasting duration than those 
focussing on one problsn or strategy alone. Further research 
could attempt to identify those combinations of crime and 
non-cl~'jme pl'oblems and!Ol~ of community security strategies 
which would be most successfully implemented and have the 
greatest positive impact on crime and fea~. 

Sponsorshi p for communHy secur'i ty ptogr'ams coul d al so be 
a fruitful topic for future Institute research. Such a 
study might 'examine, fOl~ example, the relative effectiveness 
of police, social institution, and private citizen sponsor
ship fot various types of collective and indiv'idual action 
progl"ums • 

A typology of citizen responses to crime might be developed 

-,.\ 
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"'hich I'/ould enable the various individual and collective community 
security actions to be clnssified \-:ithin a larger fl"ame\'iOrk 
of c"rime reactions. Tilis could sho\ll the relationship (if 
any) betl'.'een the mail,)' different types of citizen responses 
to crime, permitti ng compai"i sons bas,ed on the typology . 
classification {e.g., collective versus individual,defensive 
versus aggressive, and/or punishing versus rehabilitative). 
/(nO\'!ing \'/llich patterns of l"eSpOnses ofte'n OCCU1" together could 
help program implementers target their recruitment efforts On 
the most likely program participants and could contribute to 
the development of optimum combined or multi-action prog~ams. 
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Instituti Dna 1 Activiti es 

Future research might also focus on strategies and practices of criminal 
justice anti other social and civic institutions \'ihich impact on community 
security. For example: 

Neighborhood team policing could be examined in detail in 
order to identify the specific progl'um features (if any) 
which are criti~al to improving police effectiveness and 
relationship to l~esidents in a variety of diffel'ent neigh
borhoods. Although team policing programs have been eva."luated 

'. "' in general for a number of ci ti es, pr'(!vi ous re~earch fi ndi ngs ' 
have sho"\·tI) i !leans; stenci es, suggest"j n9 that program features 

( 

\ 

may 'Jary in 'theit effect"iveness, especially if "jmplemented in 
different types of communities. Therefote, future research 
\.:hi ch woul d study these issues caUl d contri bute to our under-
standing of how the police (as a criminal justice institution 
in the communHy) can most effective"'y impact on its secudty. 

Similarly, research which would examine other criminal justice 
procedures or programs \'lh"lch require participation of or 

. interaction with citizens could also increase our understanding 
of the cr-iminal justice institutiona·l impact on community 
security. Examples of topics vlhich might be studied are 
victimj\'litness cow·t pl~ocedures and cornmunity correctional 
progl'ams. 

Finally, future r'esearch \'Jhich would examine the security
related policies and practices of non-criminal justice 
institutions could also contribute to our understanding 
of this "Inst"jtutional Activities" component of the research 
framework. For example, future research might examine stich 
community institutions as the SchOOl, the church, the local 
government, t~e social service agency~ and the insurance 
industty in ordel' to determine if the"jr formal and/m' informal 
policies and actions can have a positive or negative impact on 
community security. Such research questions as the follO\'Jing 
might be addressed: Do these institutions support or undermine 
ctiminal justice and citizen efforts to reduce crime and increase 
the safety of communi ty resi dents and users? Al~e there any 
institutional programs in practice which have provided an 
effective channel for community security activities? What 
(if any) structural and operating features of institutions 
are associated with a positive (or negative) impact on 
crime? 
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E~vironmental/Technological Solutions 

We al'e and will be engaging in a variety of efforts to increase citizen 
participation in individual and organized crime prevention activities. 
We nonetheless are mindful of the limitations of this approach and plan 
to explore other avenues as well, for tHO reasons: 

1. People often shol'l considerable indifference to their own 
well-being. Participation in Operation 1.0. type programs 
was modest, many refuse to use seat belts, many 19nol'e 
cancer warnings on cigarette packs, many drive while drunk, 
unwed pregnancies continue to rise despite easily available 
contraceptive devices, etc. 

2. Some of our notable successes in c~ime prevention have 
involved technological solutions: automobile anti-theft 
devices (at 1 east ·for amateurs), bus drop-safes (com
bined \'lith exact fare rules), airport metal detectors, 
dead-bolt lock ordinances, door and window standards. etc. 

Both of these issues have been brought to the fore in the current 
controversies OVEr (a) crash helmets fOI' motorcyclists, and (b} air 
bags for automobiles. Both are frequently seen as attempts by govern
ment to force ~afet.Y onto people at a cost (dollars a.nd inconvenience) 
that they conslder to be unacceptable; there appear to be distinct 
limits to people's tolerance of government regulations and intrusions 
for their own safety. But against this must be set the 6bvious 
advantages of technological/environmental arrangements which -- once 
in pl~ce -- operate continuously and effectiVely to pl~ovide increased 
s eCU1'"1 ty . 

Thel'e are a number of topi cs \"Ihi ch coul d be researched. One of these 
would attemp~ to assess the cost-effectiveness of increase~ expendi
tures of a glven countermeasure to a given threat. We can evaluate 
the \':orth of incremental 1 ayers of body-armOI' materi al in terms of 
the protec!i~n afforded against the nu~bers and calibers of handguns 
used by cnmlnals; can I'le do something s"imilal' for e.g., height and 
const~uc~ion of fencing, sophistication of alarm systems, strength 
of bll1l dl ng components, etc.? Another topi c mi ght be to see \'Ihether 
O~eration I.O. types of procedures could be initiat"ed "passively," 
el ther at the factory or at the poi nt of sal e ,. even for second 
and ~hird o~ners as is accomplished in automobile recall campaigns. 
A thlrd top~c concerns whether we are making fullest use of available 
technology In the detection of fraud against government benefit 
programs. And a final topic is to seek out the optimal combination 
of technology and policing (public and private) for those neighbor
hoods whe~e adults are at work or are elderly, and thus not amenaBle 
to defenslble space approaches. 
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Impl cmentati on !'iethodol091. 

Although a nudJer of pt"ogl'am implementution features have been stud'jed 
sufficiently to enable program develo~nent and testing (see previous 

I section on Implications for Program Development), others require 
fUI'ther examination and could prev'joe topics fOI' future research. 
Several examples of such llnplementation Methodology research topics 
are listed below: 

Progrc:tn recruitment and sponsors!li pare ti'.'O features \'/11; ch have 
not been sufficiently studied' to justify proceeding \'rith program 
develpoment and testing. Further research could be conducted 
on each of these to identify those charactedsti cs I'lhi eh are 

". critical to suc~(~ssful implementation, given different types 
of connnlinity security progrcllns, di ffetent types of program 
partici;Jants, different types of communities, and/ol' different 
types of crime problems.* 

Previous research findings have sometimes suggested that features 
of the target com;nun'ity might be more important in determining 
the success of program implementation than the features of the 
program itsel f. Future resec\l~ch mi ght addtess thi s issue by 
exam; ni ng whether different types of cOilin1uniti es diffel' in 
their success at implementing a.ll types of community security 
(and othed programs and -- if so -- by studyi ng \':ha t (and how) 
charactedstics of the community and/or ,its residents facil'itate 
or hindcr effective implementation. 

.i 
) 

* Progl'am recr,uitrnent and sponsorship have also been discussed as possible 
future research topics in the section dealing with Individual and Collective 
Citizen Action. - , 
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Evaluation Methodology 

I Perhaps the most critical problem for future research is the development 
of effective Program Evaluation Methodology. The reliability and utility 
of a 11 other community security program reseal~ch fi ndi ngs depend on OUI~ 
ability to accurately and feasibly measure program effects. 

Assessment of community security pl~ograms ; s a mOllumenta l1y di{fi cult 
task and can be accomplished imperfectly at best. The reasons for this 
include the following: 

o CS*progrgflls occur in a "real wOI'ld" setting~ \·,ith uncontrollabie 
occurl'ences \'/hi ch .may impede 01' faci 1 itate program impact in an 
unspecifiable way; 

o CS programs depend,upon the voluntary activities of citizens 
which cannot be fotced to ~onform to a particular experimental 
design for their initiation, intensity, or'mannel~ of execution. 
Thus, pro~ram evaluators must assess the impact of these 
activities without being able to tontrol what they will be 
Ol~ ho\'/ and \'Ihen they \'/ill be imp 1 ernented; 

o The ultimate CS program goal is to prevent an event (crime), 
and it is notoriously difficult to evaluate a non-occurrence; 

o Si nee many CS programs attempt to i nCl'ease citi zen sUI'vei 11 ance 
and reporting to police, the most readily available measure of 
ultimate program impact -- (reduction in) report~d crime -
cannot be used to assess program success with; n the sllort- tel'm 
time period given to most evaluations; 

o At the same time, however, the more accurate measure of ultimate 
program impact on crime -- (reduction in) victimization -
requires a population survey, which is too expensive and 
technically complicated to be accessible to most program 
evaluators; , 

o A complete evaluation of program impact requires an assess
ment of crime displacement in order to determine whether a 
reduction in target area crime following program implementation 
is actually due to successful crime prevention or whether 
it merely reflects a displacement to a different location 
Ol~ type of offense. Unfortunately, measuring displacement 
Significantly increases tlie complexity and expense of pro-
gram evaluation since ~rime rates must be measured in multiple 
geographical locations and for multiple categories of offense; 

o And finally, crime is a "rare event" and small, neighhorhood
based CS programs often do not cover a large enough population 
to generate a statistically reliable number of occurrences for 

* "CS" stands for "Community Security". 
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measuring crime rate changes ~ithin the local neighborhood target 
area itself. Moreover, the population covered would also be 
so small in comparison \'lith total city size that even a large 
program reduction in target area crime would not significantlY 
lovJer the overall city rates. This "rare event" problem is 
particularly severe for programs \'~ich limit their focus to 
certain types of crime, since this dec\~eases even furthel~ the 
number of Cl'ime occurrences that can be included in an evalu-
ation measure. 

Given the problems outlined above (some of which cannot be avoided even in 
the best-dc:s'igned and best-funded l'esearch), community security program 
assessment can probab ly nevel~ meet the standards requi l~ed for a "perfect II 
evaluation. HOI-Jever, future research could attempt to identify assessment 
methods \<Ji'tich \-JOuld eliminate some and minimoize other evaluation in
accuNc'j es, thereby greatly improvi ng the qual i ty of our current progr'am 

assessments . 
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